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IntroductionI

Resources:
Plainfield’s Design Guidelines for 
Historic Districts and sites



Mission Statement

f f Identify and protect Plainfield’s historic sites and districts 

 Strengthen the sense of connection to the community's past

C d d f l Create a distinctive environment and sense of place 

 Foster civic pride in the accomplishments of Plainfield’s past

P h f h d d l d k f h Promote the use of historic districts and landmarks for the 
educational, cultural, and recreational welfare of its residents

 Help to insure the harmonious and efficient growth of the City Help to insure the harmonious and efficient growth of the City

 Support the local economy by promoting tourism, encouraging 
investment, and  revitalizing neighborhoods 



Design Guidelines

Plainfield’s Design Guidelines providePlainfield s Design Guidelines provide 
essential information to help you 
plan for repairs, alterations or 
additions to your building, as well as 
how to apply and obtain approval 
for the work you have planned…



Design Guidelines

…and specific information about window restoration, 
alterations and replacement.



Goals of this Workshop

 Help understand that historic wood windows are a valuable asset 
…and why preserving them may be your best long-term option

 Help navigate all the technical information available today Help navigate all the technical information available today
…and develop a framework for understanding it and where to go to learn more 

 Teach how to assess window conditions so you can evaluate your options
d di th ith t t d d d i lf…and discuss them with contractors and venders or do repairs yourself

 Provide tips for selecting new windows if  restoration is not possible
…for an aesthetically pleasing, energy efficient, and cost effective purchase … o a aes e ca y p eas g, e e gy e c e , a d cos e ec ve pu c ase

 Provide guidance with Design Guidelines and the application process 
…when working on your house



Parts of a Window
Windows 101

F H d J b Sill P i Frame: Head, Jamb, Sill, Parting 
Bead or Strip, Sash Stops

 Sash: Rails, Stiles, Muntins,  Meeting 
Rails & GlazingRails, & Glazing

 Hardware: Weights, Chains or 
Ropes, Pulleys, Lifts, & Lock

 Exterior Trim: Drip Cap Blind Stop Exterior Trim: Drip Cap, Blind Stop, 
Casings, Sill, & Sub Sill

 Interior Trim: Apron, Stool, Casings 
or Trimor Trim



Historic Wood Windows or ReplacementsII

Resources:
National Trust Wood Window Tip Sheet
National Trust Web Site
Articles on Energy Performance

`



Compare the Wood

Old G th W d M d F t G W d

p

Old Growth Wood Modern Fast Grown Wood

Growth rings are closer together with a 
high percentage of hardwood,  which 

Growth rings are farther apart with a 
high percentage of sapwood, which 

k itmakes it: makes it:

 More attractive to insects and rot

 Dimensionally less stable and more 
 More resistant to insects & rot

 Dimensionally more stable with less 

 Better cuts of wood 

likely to warp and age unpredictably

 Must be treated to hold paint 
expansion and contraction

 Can hold paint and stain well

 Less desirable cuts (rift or 
(quarter sawn) & solid 
pieces

flat sawn) & scarfed or 
tongued sections

SapwoodHardwood



Proportion & Installationp

Historic Windows Replacement Windows

Were designed to fit their openings: May not fit the openings:

 Aesthetically the windows are in 
proportion to the building 

 Infill may change the proportion of 
the window and may not “look right” 

 Over the years have shifted 
gradually with time and were 
“eased in” by repairs 

 Infill materials create more possible 
areas for heat to escape through the 
perimeter of the window

 Each piece can be individually 
repaired or replaced in kind 

 Manufactured windows cannot be 
repaired - when a part fails the 
entire unit must be replaced



R l W d S d d S d I f llReplacement Window: Standard Sizes and Infill

In addition to blocking light and looking out of place, these 
replacements and the ones on the following pages will create too 
many opportunities for air to infiltrate the building and heat to escape.



R l W d S d d S d I f llReplacement Window: Standard Sizes and Infill



Energy Efficiency: Calculate First!

Historic wood windows can be as or

gy y

Historic wood windows can be as or 
more energy efficient as new 
windows when properly caulked and 
weather-stripped and combined with 
storm window

The effect of adding a storm window -
studies* have illustrated:

U l ** fstorm window

 Air-flow reduction in at the 
perimeter of the window 

U value** of a 
single pane window................  1.10

U value** of a double pane
 Heat Radiation is reduce by an  

Air Space created between the 
historic window and the storm 
window

p
insulated window .................    0.58

U value** of a single 
P i d ith t 0 50window

Caulking & weather-stripping can lower the U 
value** of your windows, increasing energy 
efficiency considerably and low costs.  Many 

d hi k h l

Pane window with storm.......    0.50

* Study by Keith Haberern, Professional Engineer and 
Chairman of Collingswood, NJ Historic District Commission

owners can do this work themselves.
** U value is the measure of the rate of heat loss through a 
material or assembly. 



Energy Efficiency: Calculate First!gy y

Window Replacement Worksheet 

Anyone can easily estimate the 
i f l i i ti i dsavings of replacing existing windows 

using a simple calculation form*:

 Manufacturers will list the U-value 
taken at the center of the glass nottaken at the center of the glass, not 
for the entire unit.  This makes the U 
value appear to be much higher than 
it will actually be when installed.

 Be sure to confirm the U values you 
are quoted are for windows with the 
same features of your purchased 

i dwindow
* See Walter Sedovic and Jill H. Gotthelf’s What Replacement 
Windows Can’t Replace: The Real Cost of Removing Historic Windows 
in the the Resources slide at the end of presentation for this form.



Energy Efficiency: Calculate First!gy y

Replacement windows may not be an 
effective way to lower your heating bill…

Keep in mind… 
 The average manufactured 

window only lasts 20 years

 The average person lives in 
h h f 5 7

Let’s say you have a house with 24 windows and it 
costs $500 each to replace them, and after you 
do, the your heating bill goes down  by $40 a 

h D d ?

their house for just 5-7 years

 There may be better places 
to put your money if you want 
to save energy

month. Did you save money?

24 windows x $500 = $12,000

6 winter months x $40 = $240 (saved per year)6 winter months x $40 = $240  (saved per year)

It would take 50 years to get your money back

 If you have central air it would take less If you have central air, it would take less
 If you financed the work, it would take more



Energy Efficiency: Calculate First!gy y

There may be higher priorities where you can invest your money to save energyThere may be higher priorities where you can invest your money to save energy.   
This infrared photography shows areas of heat loss in red.  The owner of this house 
will save more energy for less cost if they put insulation in their attic first, rather than 
invest in new windows.



Energy Efficiency: The Guaranteegy y

Read the Guarantee Before You Replace Your 
Windows…

Keep in mind… 
 The average manufactured 

window only lasts 20 years

 The guarantee may have a cap – a guarantee 
that you will save a minimum percentage on 
heating or cooling costs usually has a maximum 

 The average person lives in 
their house for just 5-7 
years

G

 Guarantees of 20 years have other typical 
limitations:

 Guarantees are not 
transferable

 The installation limited to 2 years 

 Non-glass components limited to 10 years

 “Lifetime” guarantees are for the lifetime of 
h d h h hthe window, not the house or the owner



Local Economy & The Environmenty

Historic Windows… Replacement Windows…

Require much less: Require much more:

 Harvesting of new wood & chemically treating wood  

 Manufacture of petroleum based products 

 Shipping and packing materialspp g p g

 Garbage sent to the local dump

And are more likely to…

 Support local contractors 

 Can be spot repaired when they 
break

 Support remote manufactures

 Require replacement when they 
break



R

Working with Historic Wood WindowsIII

Resources:
NPS Preservation Briefs 9 & 37
National Trust Tip Sheet



Inspecting Wood Windowsp g

1. Window Location & Design

The window may have an inherent 
problem that will require a long The drip line of this air conditioner isp q g
range design solution such as a sill 
that is not properly sloped to 
drain or flashing at the head.

The drip line of this air conditioner is 
clearly rotting the window sill

w/ DRIP EDGE

This ornament has rotted exactly where the 
lintel flashing ends.  A drip edge would have 
prevented this.



Inspecting Wood Windowsp g

2. Condition of the Paint & Caulk

Peeling paint can indicate areas of water 
infiltration that should be addressed prior p
to repainting.  Deterioration like this is 
easily restored; these windows do not 
need to be replaced!



Inspecting Wood Windowsp g

3. Condition of the Frame and Sill

Examine from top 
t b tt t tto bottom to trace 
the start of the 
problem; a small 
ice pick can be 
used to test the 
wood.  Rotted sills 
and other “straight 
cut” framecut  frame 
components can 
be easily replace 
with new.



Inspecting Wood Windowsp g

Sometimes a “broken” window has a perfectly 
4. Condition of the sash 

p y
good frame and only needs a new or repaired 
sash; this is an opportunity to have a new sash 
made with insulated glazing



Inspecting Wood Windowsp g

5. Glazing & Putty or Glazing Stops 

Examine glazing putty for cracked, 
l i i ti hi hloose, or missing sections which 
allow water to saturate the wood; 
the back putty on the interior side 
of the pane should also be 
inspected.  Replacing the glazing 
putty is a simple repair that will 
prolong the life of the window and 
decrease air infiltration making adecrease air infiltration making a 
window much more energy 
efficient.



Inspecting Wood Windowsp g

6. Hardware

Keep the sash lock in good working order; it 
h ld th t d b tt h ti htl i lholds the top and bottom sash tightly in place 
which reduces perimeter air flow. Sash pulls help 
prevent damage to a window from improperly 
using the top of the sash to push it open.



Routine Maintenance

Chances are you can do much of this work 

The Basics of Window Maintenance

1. Limited areas of paint removal………. So you can remove the sash stops and remove the 
sash for repairs and reinstall for proper operation

yourself, but if not, learn theses about these steps 
so you can discuss them with your contractor…

2. Removal and repair of sash…….…… 

3. Repairs to frame………..…………..… 

sash for repairs and reinstall for proper operation

Re-glue the joints, replace glazing and glazing 
putty as required

Remove old caulking and reinstall with new, provide 
lintel flashings and minor wood repairs

4. Provide new weatherstripping………..

5. Check the hardware…………..……….

lintel flashings and minor wood repairs

Replace old weatherstripping as required with new

Replace broken cord/chains,  pulleys and locks

6. Recaulk and Repaint…………………... Keep all exterior surfaces painted including glazing 
putty and especially on horizontal surfaces; don’t 
paint surfaces where the window moves such as the 
inside of the jamb or the pulleys or ropes



Routine Maintenance

Traditional Homebuilding – Restoring Window Sashesg g

by David Gibney is a great article to help you get started, or just 
know how to talk to a contractor…



Routine Maintenance

Making  Window Sash – How to do a Custom Job with Ordinary Tools and a Router  
B J h L k E if t b ildi i d lf ti l lik thi t t t kBy John Leeke.  Even if you are not rebuilding your windows yourself, articles like this are a great way to take 
the mystery out of window construction and repair.  John Leeke’s website is a great resource for windows.



Stabilization and Parts Replacementp

Before you assume your window cannot be 
d hi k b h i YOptions for Deteriorated Windows restored, think about these options.  You may 

have to look a bit harder for a contractor who 
can do this work, but these are good options 
for large or unique windows that would be 
expensive to replace.

1. Allow the wood to dry out…………….

2. Treat decayed areas with a fungicide… 

Allow the unpainted wood to air out; moisture 
meters can be purchased to test the wood

Only use on areas to be painted due to toxicity; use

p p

y g

3. Waterproof with boiled linseed oil…… 

4. Consolidation of weakened wood……

Only use on areas to be painted due to toxicity; use 
with extreme care

Two to three applications every 24 hours

Wood is strengthened and stabilized by using semi-4. Consolidation of weakened wood……

5. Fill cracks and holes with putty……….

6 Splices and Parts Replacement

Wood is strengthened and stabilized by using semi-
rigid epoxies which saturate the decayed wood 

Which can be sanded and painted

R l th d t i t d t ith t hi6. Splices and Parts Replacement………... 

7. Paint…………………………………….

Replace the deteriorated parts with new matching 
pieces, or splicing new wood into existing members

After all other treatments have had time to cured 



Stabilization and Parts Replacementp

These large wood French doors had 
d b il b h f hrotted bottom rails, but the rest of the 

door was in good condition. The owner 
had a carpenter “scarf” in new wood 
at the bottom for a fraction of the cost 
of recreating the entire door.g

Photos of new wood “scarfed” 
into the old frame

The rotted bottom rail



Stabilization and Parts Replacementp

Before

These same doors had thick mullions that were able 
to hold insulated glazing units by altering the wood 

l i t Th bl t t th

After

glazing stop.  The owner was able to restore the 
doors and match their energy efficiency at a 
fraction of the cost of new doors.



Stabilization and Parts Replacementp

These windows,  dating from the 1830s,  were , g ,
similarly restored.  Note how the deteriorated 
frames were cleaned and painted with few 
repairs necessary



Stabilization and Parts Replacementp

Si il h iSimilar to the previous 
example, these windows had 
mullions that were able to 
hold insulated glazing units by g g y
altering the wood glazing 
stop.  The owner was able to 
restore their and match their 
energ efficienc and keepenergy efficiency and keep 
their historic windows



Be Careful about Lead Paint

 Consult your local or state ordinance to Consult your local or state ordinance to 
determine the legal method for handling 
and disposing of lead paint in your area. 

Paint that was applied 
prior to 1978 probably 
will have lead paint on 
them

 Children and pregnant women should not be allowed in the work 
area

 Do not smoke or eat or drink in the area you are working in; wash 
your hands and face before doing so

them. 

Just because there may 
be lead paint on the 

 Wear disposable gloves and eye protection

 Use a respirator if there is friable paint, or if you are scraping or 
sanding paint

 Use a wet sanding technique to minimize dust

windows does not 
mean that they are 
unsafe or need to be 
replaced.

 Vacuum using a HEPA filter

 Wash your work clothes separately from your household laundry 
or use a tyvek suit

 U t t ll t l i t d l ff th k

replaced. 

 Use  tarps to collect loose paint and seal off the work space



Resources:

Winterizing Historic Wood WindowsIV
Resources:
National Trust Tip Sheet
Articles on Energy Performance



Air Flow – The Main Culpritp

Infiltrating air, not heat loss through glass
the primary culprit affecting energy loss

 Windows only account for about 12.5% 
of heat loss in the average house - money 
is often more wisely spent on insulating 
attics walls and foundationsattics, walls and foundations

 Retrofitting a window with 
weatherstripping can improve the 
performance of the window comparable p p
with that of a new window

 Consider converting a double-hung 
window to a single hung and filing the 

Diagram from The State of Vermont Division for Historic
unused sash pocket with insulation

Diagram from The State of Vermont Division for Historic 
Preservation Agency of Commerce and Community 
Development’s  Testing the Energy Performance of Wood 
Windows in Cold Climates. See Resources slide at the end 
of presentation for this form.



Air Flow – The Main Culpritp

Weatherstripping

There are a variety of weatherstrippingThere are a variety of weatherstripping
options.  Most manufacturers have 
detailed information about installation:
 Brush/Pile
 Kerf or Bulb Head Kerf or Bulb
 Metal Interlocking

Also consider options such as:
 Sash Liner at jambs & 

fill the weight pockets
with insulation

 Draft proof pulley p p y
covers

SillJamb



Air Flow – The Main Culpritp

The Important Points

 Understand the U-value you are 
i Gl Wi d A bl

US Dept. of Energy’s www.energysavers.gov
is an excellent resource for understanding 
energy audits, both do-it-yourself and 
professional: 

given: Glass vs. Window Assembly 
vs. Installation

 Installation is critical!

H b f d f h Have a test before and after the 
installation

 Door Blower Test

/ Thermographic / Infared

 PFT Air Infiltration



Heat Transmission & Glass

O ti f I i GlOptions for Improving Glass 
Performance

 Storm windows create an air-pocket Storm windows create an air pocket
between the historic window and the storm 
window that is an excellent barrier to prevent 
heat loss

 Air pocket can also be effective in sound Air-pocket can also be effective in sound 
proofing

 Replace existing glass with single-pane low-
e glass  to improve window performance  

 Laminated low-glass can even improve 
sound-proofing qualities

 Replacing existing glass with insulated 
glass units may also be possible if the sashglass units may also be possible if the sash 
depth is large enough



Storm Windows

All Storm Windows…

 Can be made to fit virtually any window 

C i ifi l i h

Condensation on inside surface of 
the storm window indicates warm 
air is leaking out of the house into 
h i Can significantly increase the energy 

efficiency the window

 Can improve sound-proofing 

 Lower costs than replacements

the air space 

 Lower costs than replacements 

 Simple construction and less likely to fail 
– no thermal glazing or complex sash 
mechanisms

Condensation on inside surface of 
the primary window indicates
cold air leaking in from the 
outside into the air space

 Variety of materials – aluminum, vinyl, 
fiberglass, composites, and wood 

 All storm windows should have weep 
h l h ill l i h

outside into the air space 

holes at the sill to let out any moisture that 
gets in between the windows



Storm Windows

Exterior storm windows Interior storm windows –Pros &Exterior storm windows
Pros & Cons 

Pros

Interior storm windows –Pros & 
Cons 

Pros

 Protects the historic window 

 Insect screens easy to operate 

 Do not obscure primary window 

 Easy to install & clean without ladders

 Tend to be low-profile 

 Do not obscure primary window from p y
from the interior

Cons

 Obscure the primary window

the exterior

Cons

 Obscure the primary window from  Obscure the primary window 
from the exterior

p y
interior 

 Interior moldings may be shallow -
making less room for storms on the 
inside

 Insect screens are less convenient 



H i h fi d ll f h i f i

More InformationV

Here is where you can find all of the information 
presented here by downloading:
Wood Windo Workshop More Information PDFWood Window Workshop-More Information.PDF

on the Plainfield HPC website.  There are also links to 
other articles on evaluating the pros and cons ofother articles on evaluating the pros and cons of 
restoration vs. replacement as shown on the final 
slide…



M I f

Sample Articles Targeted to Educate the Consumer

More Information


